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NZ Hot Rod Magazine Forum Launched

NZ Hot Rod Magazine breaks new ground with todayÂ�s launch of its new Hot Rod and
Muscle Car forum and discussion site on the net at www.nzhotrodmag.co.nz. The Forum is an
electronic message board that allows users to communicate and have continuing dialogue
within the hot rod fraternity on virtually any topic.

(PRWEB) March 24, 2005 -- NZ Hot Rod Magazine breaks new ground with todayÂ�s launch of its new Hot
Rod and Muscle Car forum and discussion site on the net at www.nzhotrodmag.co.nz. The Forum is an
electronic message board that allows users to communicate and have continuing dialogue within the hot rod
fraternity on virtually any topic. Just register and join in on the conversations, share your insights, ask
questions, search for parts, leave feedback on the magazine or just bench race with other rodders and racers.

The forum is located at www.nzhotrodmag.co.nz and has a full host of features and topics can be easily
navigated. Join in and talk about your favorites, whether it's a 32 Ford Hi Boy, a T Bucket, a Corvette, or
anywhere in between, this is place to share in on the fun! Enjoy!

Launched in 1967, New Zealand Hot Rod magazine is New ZealandÂ�s longest established on-sale
automotive periodical, and claims it retains a readership whose loyalty to the title literally spans decades.
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Contact Information
Paul Grace
HOT ROD PUBLISHING INC
http://www.nzhotrodmag.co.nz
00649 424 4652

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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